How DARE the NSW Trustee and Guardian do this to a Client, who is still living?
26 February 2014 at 12:06
I received an email yesterday, from my brother, stating that the NSW T & G (Public Trustee), is going to
descend on Dad's house, as soon as brother has returned from his overseas holiday and intends to pack
up and dispose of all of Dad's (and my) belongings.
They haven't sent me an email confirming this. I have written to a solicitor, to try to prevent their
wanton destruction of property, but as I said that I cannot afford legal fees, I probably won't receive a
reply. Many of my belongings are in the house, as well as my documents; I cared for my father in his
home for nearly three years, and even paid for his food and clothes for 18 months, when he became
unable to sign his name to withdraw funds or write cheques. I didn't even claim the Carer's Allowance,
as initially; it was costing me no more to look after him, than just myself.
It distresses me now to visit the house, knowing that everything will just be thrown away. I wonder
what they will do with my mother's ashes. Will they also send these to the tip? My academic
qualifications, thesis and most other documents are mixed up with Dad's. Some are even stored in the
roof. These cannot be replaced.
Will my 'friends' visit me when I am put in gaol for Contempt of Court? I do not intend to co-operate
with T & G any longer. I have maintained Dad's property for 18 months, have given access to the Real
Estate Agent, the Valuer and the Pest Control firm, as well as cleaning the house and grounds and
making it looked lived in, all at my own expense. My sole income is a government pension. I have
claimed nothing for expenses such as clothes and other incidentals, which I have provided for my Dad,
as well as gift cards to neighbours for gardening and for collecting the junk mail. I have even continued
to withdraw my rent, payable to Dad, as usual, but was not even told to whom I had to pay it.
I fear that when all the papers have been disposed of, there will be no records left of anything. I am
unable to even carry sufficient food home on the train any more. How will I carry my documents,
clothes, books and CDs?
I don't intend to go to Dad's house again; it is too upsetting. I certainly do not intend to cooperate with
the trustee company. What can they do to me? Can they put me in gaol?
It is iniquitous to dispose of a person's belongings, when that person is very much alive and has money
to pay for his care! How dare they do this? Where can I turn? To the media? I don't even have a phone
anymore; the mobile is too expensive to use.
This is the email from my brother:Hi big sister. xxxxx xxxxx sent me an email. They will wait for me to get to Sydney before packing up
dads stuff. If you want me to save some of dads stuff I will drive down rather than fly. Now we are going
to Cuba from Mexico for a week. There is virtually no internet in Cuba. X John

Comments
On 22 September, 2014 23:57, Paul Contempree said...
G'Day Anna, I have been battling the NSWTG for almost 5 years. I have been physically disabled for 45
years. They intend to dispose of my Mum's possessions and have forced her into a nursing home. But
she still has her wits about her and is very sad about her imprisonment. The NSWTG, have ordered the
Sheriff to forcefully remove me from my mother’s house soon. I have also given up negotiating with
these heartless monsters. I have created a website to warn others: nswtgexposed.com.au

On 27 October, 2014 15:29, Paula said...
Please tell the Trustee that the goods in the house belong to you. They cannot prove otherwise nor can
they put you in jail. What crime have you committed? They are thieves and lairs and only out to save
their jobs.
Please contact me We are a group fighting to have the legislation and the Trustees and guardians power
reduced 49978207

